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What Happens When a Girl Goes 
Job Hunting in a Citŷ  ? 

• * • • * • « • * • 

**««*«*«** B y C A T H A R I N E B R O D Y **«*««*«** 

Gin a Girl, If Friendless and 
Alone, With Money Enough 
For One Week Only, Find a 
Job and Live On Her Wages? 

' CHICAGO. 
*,v K"'ng tf> be a sob tldtf. It 
po;:n <•» l>o a sob story the 
. j Ht« M*»'«i into the rancid 

, '„ . niMtiie to thn Auditorium 
:;.;" '!,r,4- d.iys before Christmas. 
\':,. ii kin boulevard was tho hotel 

',.'".',',' ,il *hin*ug bni«s and w ido 
, :ii. .^1 plate Aass and the lobby 

", j.(.i wiin ho.iy and red ribbons 
I „;r».-.s and debonair bull boys. 

Th»n f.une a Mark slit of alley, 
,:Ui\,:<: unnoticed by the hotel pa-
:',•-. rnndiiy underfoot, smelling of 
V:r;<is if »h>P and retu*e, and 

\ ; i linn- riiipjx'd stone? step*, be-
lt o: • reluctant electric bulb, you 

,'M.,l ntn *'««.• help's lobby and 
HI fin <l!:.><y littb' oflico of the 
, ,(,, j.»-i Ail worn stone and old 
,„i 'h:.- lolibv was with a freight 
v.iit.i i'"i- th»> help and a good 
* ,,; trn> murk and steam of the 
•A.i>n.:.K room. 

A chancs for pathos.. 
-.Yha' u uiance for pathos, for con-
,<; [>,!v,("U the one half and the 
,,.r lulf! And the fact remains 
,,• i never bad a merrier more 
-,••!•<.<; tune than In that hotel, 

,nr, M> far, had I worked with 
..•it-V<K«M:;Itured people, or at such 
.;;v».'iii*:u hours, or beeu HO free 
,iu *m» rvision, or received such 
.,d pay. As for tho contrast bo
na tii*' two worlds, I could make 
:>, b»-caiiB*.t I, and all of us who 

.,•;,' Ha: hf<el- upper crust on our 
,...ih<i<rt<. roulfl hardly realize this 

>r vu>r!d. We, wo of tho help's 
>.; alone were real. 
T:u*. I proclaim to the world that 
have lound the ideal Job (till she 
- acclimated) for a girl who comes 
an unknown city with little money 

.; ln-T pock»:t and no trade. 
! !M<I iM-en in Chicago before, but 
- uturr and business were suftt-
nily unknown to me to make me 

•;iv on flu- threshold In panic at 
••..- tliotixht of job-hunting. Hunting 

a job in a bufifl, strange city, has 
•;.• {-pic-iiil problem and terror, I 
,ivc found- transportation. Most of 
:i» precious ten $1 bills with which 
start can go in a day for carfare, 

•:o: 10 speak of tho time consumed, 
i ; thy W r u i i t M AH, 

}\<\>UU^, though it was not exactly 
:i- iiislit hefore Christmas, very Ilt-
>> was bi.rring In the Help Wanted 
'••ni.iln columns. Waitresses were 
ur.inl. hut only cxp. I applied at 0 
•imhroom and a small hotel which 

'ilhd for them, but, on confessing 
vy Ink of exp., the head waitresses 

.^tdily confessed their lack of de-
re for my services. Waitresses, it 

' unr-d to rue. as I trudged along, 
ui<:hini$ another clipping from tho 
•Is. atf expected to be born exp. 

Falsa fronts. 
This o;h»T clipping callod for 

'' lamrnriiiaids — Steady positions 
••'• 'h Kood pay, room and meals" at 
!•: Auditorium hotel. Being still an 

•itvri'T to the- hotel world, I, too. 
->"1 the alley unheeded and 
ilk<J in through the main lobby. 

\ pa«s from a superior bellboy ad-
'"M1 mo imo tin? entrails of the 

Immediately, it xms as if all the 
' -vj'aase of dining room, and tho 

•ormous windows and the soft 
•'•u:< and the gleaming linen were 

•»' false frontw hiding the help's 
'-• The** false fronts were haunt-
1 hy phantoms possessing wide-open 
•nut!h> witii which to consume the 
'i.'a^lc foods, cherries and whipped 

'"'Am and such, which we only Raw 
'̂ •"IK . amed up In the service. ele-
».''•" i-.y nfKJD waiters In glistenlhg 
' •'- jacket*. Or they were plat-
'r^> with insubstantial bodies, 

"1PV0,r ^-n. that slept In the beds of 
•••iic'j tin ihamlK'rmaids Kaid to each 

,ht" at breakfast "Six to change 
•May." i 

A,!*T all, T couldn't be a chamber-
:-«aiu--th« quota was full. I then 
.:aw'lr*5 df>wn to tho basement and 
'"oid. *Vvi.i tdceA, whito haired 

• [ ^-"niek.-eper, who guarded tho 
'f- ••IVJJUJCM. brought out what I 

,."'? '"' b' 'he head steward, an 
4'ian with a large diamond ring on 
•S l i ' r j , , f j n E - 0 l . 

Cirlif .•• ho said fo me, "T need you 
;f- D , ,w to wait in th« help's hall. 

(.'« sjart iu right now (it was 10 
.ll0f,Ki. HI pay for the whole day. 
:^>-'ivo dollars a month and your 
r!..1', A' 1 °'rlock you can go back 

T ^ resr. of your clotues. (Jot 
^ on,, jou wanta bring with you? 
pUU1 lls<-' another girl." 
. ^ ' o ' The Fteward waved his. 

; , • '« the fr ight elevator boy, 
..';!:• wv up to Frenci," and that 

. * 'n..;;;; :;,u c a i r i C ( l m e u p n[Uii 
. . %! '''* a wo:M as widely separ-

• rom Michigan boulevard as 
•'" :-r«-»m Mars. 

The 
The. human xoo. 

**:•!'! or waifs and strays—a 
•o*- ."' " , 0- w lth work marred ai;d 
,v.' Riark'fl specimens from almost 

*•> l-an of the world. Sammy. 
M'nroi "''w^h" r from Italy. Oh 
,',;"'• *'l«o waited on the colored 

'•<>m H , v ' ' ° 0:"|KinaUy had come 
VT, ''" s f '"dies, the two Annua 

,',, J a r : n , w I'artiJ of I'olaud, the 
; , . , , f , f ' ° ° k ^ from North Italy, the 
./„: ••' chambermaids from ould Ire-
-t'',")>' Marchesa from Rome, the 
, "•"•dinarlly genteel red haired 
. W „ ' r m H ( 1 f r o ru Canada, the gar-
, v

 n,a'> "nm Germany, the red and 
*rf.a, "^ Darter from Belgium, tho 
from" i : R 0 0 ( 1 natured porter 

ic .hi. V(it f o r fourteen yearn I sit 
A«rt •!!a c e a t t h 0 h t > ,P'8 t R b l e -

*bo"«,;Ju m u c n traveled bellboys 
Ara'fril? » . w h a t B e e med flawless 
^nw,.?" b p 8 i , , e t h « various hashed 
*»r> u . ° f , h e o t h e r h e l P ' w h 0 al* 
*ay«', w h o - b v vlrtim cf their 
Ain'.ri, " , 0 d , n n , J r at the last mo-
lf»liM i'Mr ,n' exacted moro from the 
i y f t f 7 ' l r ^ » and gave less than 
,x*m!J m h r r hfclP- Watching 

-.v I,!, w e d l ( 1 not often get that 
" h«i ' b , ! c a u 8 f l '"^y only ate with 

J'l» when they were broke—so 
• ^ toudescendiu*:. so liko the 

Hliet that spin not, neither tlo they 
toil, right after the coarse, hard-
handed, bad teethed. Polish baggage 
man, or the little garbage man who 
looked like a caricature of humanity, 
oue could only exclaim: "Oh. thrice-
fortunate America, that can hiro a 
European to do itn dirty work." 

The two Polish Annas were »ny co
workers. Anna sr. xrzs a'out 22, 
and Anna Jr. about nineteen, both 
round faced and husky with legs like 
tree stumps. Tho only difterence 
was that Anna No. 1, having been 
in America for two years had a 
whiter and less fresh complexion 
than Anna No. 2, who had been in 
America lor only one year. I room
ed with Anna Jr., while Auna sr.. 
lived with one of the comparatively 
American-Polish waitresses who 
served the office help. Tho hotel 
with 1,000 bedrooms must have 
housed about 200 men and women 
workers on the soventh and tenth 
floors. 

Began at 5.45 a. m. 
A quarter to six o'clock we began 

the day. The alarm clock called 
weirdly in the shadowy room and 
Anna, Jr., called me very robustly. 
I slept on an iron cot facing one 
small on wash od window with grimy 
curtains. It looked over a rain soaked 
roof and up at a few tall buildings. 
Anna, Jr., slept in the bed near tho 
dresser and across from her stood an 
old fashioned long mirror and chest 
of drawers arrangement. Another 
iron cot, unoccupied, stood oppo
site me. 

The walls were fairly white at the 
top, very spotted about the floor. A 
green painted »hclf had been put 
over tho Iron cots, with hooks below 
for our clothing. Dingy strips of 
various colors covered one-half of 
tho room, and tho other half, near 
the. window was bare kitohen wood 
floor. There was a radiator that let 
out damp and smelly heat and about 
the radiator a colony of cockroaches 
kept up a constant migration. 

When r first saw them, I made 
straight for the bed and scrutinized 
it thoroughly, but it was all right. 
Later I got to be quite interested in 
the cockroaches and the two giant 
spiders who lived on tho ceiling. We 
had no sitting room, and these wero 
the only living things to watch when, 
to the tune of Polish Anna's snores, 
you sat in your room between work. 

And yet, this room could have 
measured up favorably with tome of 
the working girls' rooms—at $3 a 
week—I had occupied. At least, there 
was always plenty of heat and hot 
water. 

We crept down a flight of stairs. 
Anna and I, yawning, to the wash
room, which wa.-* very clean, with a 
spotless yellow-tiled floor, even if it 
was outfitted with tite coarsest aud 
poorest of everything, including a 
bathtub so stained and peeled that I 
did not dare to go near it. We wiped 
our laces on our ragged towels—but 
they were clean—and were ready for 
work. 

As we came into Help's hall, a 
huge, low-ceiliuged dark room with 
a few half windows at one side let
ting in sparse light, we faced the do
main of Sammy, the dishwasher, his 
machino ami tables. In the center, 
forming an oblong, open at one side, 
stood threo long, oil-lothed tables, 
bounded on the right by the pantry 
of Frenci. an old Polish woman, 
who tended to the wants of tho office 
workers. To the north, we had, en
closed by grating, the kitchen, whero 
our food bubbled in vats, or boiled 
iL cans. On the other side of the 
pantry, tho negro hei , ate. 

The two Annan and I walled on 
perhaps 60 persons. Chambermaids 
we fed and porters and odd Job men 
about tho hotel and the bellboys 
when they deigned to appear. There 
were fewer at breakfast and supper. 
Some of the chambermaids lived out. 
More at dinner. Breakfast, dinner 

^nd supper, we slammed down pitch
ers of milk, plates of bread, dishes of 
butter—which meal after meal, went 
back untouched to the cook. For a 
treat sometimes wc had a box of 
stale rolls, or cake from the main 
kitchen, otherwise fresh bread. The 
food was machine made food, but 
plentiful and^ fair in quality. 

For breakfast we served stewed 
fruit and a breakfast food, scrambled 
eggs and ham. milk, tea, or coffee. 
For dinner, soup, meat, a vegetable, 
drinkables and a plain dessert—pie 
or appb sauce. For supper, meat, a 
vegetable, and to drink. It was m> 
business to serve the dessert and tho 
tea, or coffee. 

Waitresses. T am sure, must get to 
be the most misanthropic of human 
beings. The height of hauteur to 
which people will ascend, the poorest 
and the lowest even, when they sit 
and wait for food! The way they 
tap their feet and otare at. the unoc
cupied ' cutlery before them! The 
look of astonishment and resent
ment with which tjiey will answer 
your polite inquiry, "tea or coffee"--
with a bang, "tea!" as if to intimate 
—"Don't you know that I, Lena 
Pmnskewski or I Michael Manila al
ways take tea with my dinner?" 

While they ate, our mouths were 
absolute egotists. The minute they 
wanted another; cup of coffee, out 
went the cup—"You." "Hey," or 
"Girl." "Give me another cup," re
gardless in what stato of unserved 
dinner the rest of the world was. 
After tho food had been consumed, 
however, kindlier qualities would ap
pear, especially among the poorer 
and humbler foreign men—not the 
self-satisfied American bellboys or 
porters. They would pile their dishes 
and carry them to Sammy's table and 
throw their cutlery in the aoapy wa
ter where we waahed it. 

Warned to watch her step. 
Tho 40 chambermaids hesjan fo 

struggle iu at 7 oVlock. Their work 
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did not begin till 8 o'clock, and it 
ended at 4 o'clock every day, Sun
day at 2 o'clock. At first I despair
ed of ever getting to know them. 
About half of them were older wom
en, and tho rest—such haughty 
young women as they were, or such 
plain, bad-tempered ones! Hoarse-
voiced, Irish, old Katherine sat at the 
head of the table. Next to her an
cient Bessie of the red hair and the 
long, thin nose and the gaunt face. 
Bessie, whose chief occupation was 
marrying people off, took a special 
interest in me. One day, when I had 
been talking to the amorous Italian 
cook, sho and a fat, dark-pompadour-
ed friend called me over. 

"Don't go talkin' to them people," 
they warned me. "All they want to 
do is to hang around and git a gal 
in trouble- Don't have nothin' to 
do with them." 

There was a plump French wom
an, who spoke a perfect English, and 
came to her meals in blue silk crepe 
de chine, earrings, silk stockings and 
bedroom slippers. 8he ate very ele
gantly, crooking up her little finger, 
and I stood in great awe of her until 
I found that the chambermaids got 
|42 a month, or $3 lese than I did. 
They were supposed to make up the 
rest in tips-—but tips were tew aad 
far between. 

One heavy jawed, huge, dark yotrag 
woman complained at table: Yuh got 
to be good lookin' to make money!" 

Got tips on lower floor*. 
' It really depended, however, on 
the section. A tiny Polish-American 
girl from Wisconsin, with mouse-
colored hair cut off in straggly bangs 
told me that 

"They don't tip here," she said. 
"You can't make much. On the 
lower floors they make money, but 
upstairs—ugh!" 

She had been born fn America, 
and she and a sister had come from 
Wisconsin, where her father kept n 
small hotel, two months ago. 

"Wo both got jobs here and 1 
liked it, rooming with my sister," 
she told me. "Now she got a better 
job, and quit. These Poles and 
these Swedes, they're not nice to 
work with." 

Her red headed roommate, a 
gawky girl, all elbows, had come 
from Canada, In her low, mincing, 
genteel voice she said she had work
ed in factories. "But I cannot work 
In factories. The air is so close—so 
bad," she explained. Chambermaid-
lng hardly satisfied her, but she 
meant to stay in Chicago. "There 
is so much opportunity for a girl 
here. Chicago Is quite a factory 
center," she recited with the stllted-
ness of a school geography. She 
was quite alone, no relative?. "But 
I don't mind. I have> made some 
friends here." With unexpected as-
tutenesR she told me later ehe did 
not think this was a bad job for a 
girl alone. "You don't have to worry 
where you live or go out for your 
meals," she said. I agreed with her. 

Had carriage of a duchess. 
T had my favorite among the cham

bermaids. My pet was the Italian 
Marchesa, who couldn't have beeD 
quite a common old Italian woman. 
She ate too nicely. She had a mass 
of gleaming, thick black hair down 
low on her neck and pinned with a 
heavy comb shining with white 
stones. She had a skin like the 
clearest, finest olive parchment, the 
carriage of a duchess and an extraor
dinarily gracious smile. She would 
wear small, thin beaten gold hoops 
in her ears and a gleaming necklace 
of cut jet or fine gold chains about 
her neck. She knew I admired her, 
but all we could do waa smile at 
each other, for she could talk no 
English. She never spoke at the 
table, exeept to say to me sometimes, 
"Buena." which is probably no way 
to spell it, but which I know 
means good. . 

At 8.30 the Anm\s and I had clear
ed away and were ready to eat our 
breakfast and chat, Anna senior 
had a sweetheart in Poland. "When 
I save lota money I go home," and 
that settled America for her. It was 
a place to make money and leave 

Anna No. 2 told me in worda of one 
syllable that sho had come to Amer
ica just a year ago that day. She had 
two sisters here, both now married, 
but the one who had brought her 
over had worked In this hotel. From 
the boat to the hotel, therefore, Anna, 
Jr., wont, ard at the hotel she stayed, 
except for intervals twice a week 
when sho went to see her sisters. 
Sho used to wonder that 1 went out 
so often. "Out. out, out. Wrhy for. 
always go out?" she wanted to know. 

She never ventured out except to 
see the aforesaid sisters. W:hen I 
asked her if she had a sweetheart, 
she grinned, '"Naw, I no like sweet
heart." . - - . . 

•*WhatI Won't you ever get .mar-
rled?" 

"Naw," said the sapient Anna, "I 
no like. I voik for myself now, my 
money Get married, voik for man, 
no money." 

But Anna No. 1 understood my 
wanderings. My explanation was that 
there was nothing to do inside but sit 
in one's room and watch the spiders. 
She slept In tho intervals between 
*ork. 

Work a habit with them. 
The habit of work seemed to be in

grained into these Polish glrlB. On 
Monday, scrubbing day, when we 
poured pails of soapy water on the 
stone floor of tho help's haU and went 
over it frantically with brooms and 
mops and scrubbed the wooden tables 
and the sinks and the oilcloth until I 
was feverish with exhaustion, Anna 
No. 2 carried a pail of water up to 
our room afterward and began to 
scrub the wooden portion of the floor. 
Our beds wero made for us, but we 
were supposed to clean our own 
rooms. I protested, She admitted 
she was tired, but thin was the work 
for scrubbing day, and this, then, had 
to be done on scrubbing day. 

They did their work with a con
scientiousness that put me to shame. 
They wore crisp, starched linen 
dresses, a new one every two dayB, 
and beautiful, snow-white caps. They 
were meticulously clean, in spite of 
the lack of supervision. Too meticul
ously clean, it sometimes seemed to 
me. But they had the work habit like 
a drug habit 

Simmy toils and saves. 
And yet they always laughed at 

Sammy. Sammy, the dishwasher, 
who looked like a meagre ape, so 
wiry, brown and hairy was he, with 
such a low forehead, such fangs for 
teeth, such coarse black hair. Sam
my in tho steam of the dishwashing 
machine, scaped the dirty dishes 
furiously, piled -plates vigorously, 
plioved the kettles along. 

"Sammy, ho voik, voik, voik, all 
time, voik. Extra—he voik extra. 
Terrible—," said Anna No. 1. 

The Italian assistant cook used to 
talk about Sammy too. "Fifteen 
years in this countree, an' I bet he 
never see a show. Nothin' but save, 
save, voik. voik. He have lota monee, 
at Sammy." 

It didn't seem possible that Sammy 
ttas human enough to talk, but talk 
he did, one day, very eagerly in an 
English-Italian which went like this 
"Nolikalikalika dat, meno have fifty 
dol'—fifty del' coat building trade 
raenowannawanna canpay fifty dol'." 

1'rue enough, Sammy had been in 
America fifteen years. He had come 
with a brother who had died. He 
hadn't a relative here or anywhere 
else in the world. He had stayed in 
this hotel nine years, because he had 
figured out that one job was just like 
another, and one lost money by go
ing from job to job—a week here, a 
week there, a couple days off, no 
money. He had worked In factories 
and also at the building trades, which 
he liked, but it would cost him "fifty 
dol'." be said, to get a union card, 
and he wouldn't spend that much. 
Once, he said, he had been out of 
work "eight monta an' spend, spend, 
spend, eet, eet, eet, no work." The 
lesson of that eight months had rest
ed with him—no crowbars could pry 
him loose from this job. 

Cordial to blende took. 
The very opposite of Sammy was 

the amorous cook, a blond and merry 
North Italian. From 8.30 to 10 
o'clock in tho morning I was off 
At 10 o'clock I came on again for 
dinner till 1 o'clock. From 1 to 4 

time. He longed to get married. 
Rejected by Downstairs Girl. 

Rejected by downstairs girl. -
"Soona I find a girl," he confided 

to me earnestly, "to marry me, I 
marry her right away. But no girl 
have me. I ask a girl downsta ir s -
she say no; I no want a fool, next 
mont' she marry a man with one 
child; he 86 years old.'' 

I expressed my indignation that 
such things could be. 

"Ah!" he exclaimed in French, "are 
you married? You wish to marry 
me?" 

And -the next Italian cook was just 
as amorous, if more cautious. He had 
been In America only two years and 
his English was even mdre broken, 
but he was marked for success Af
ter hourB, I would watch him poring 
over the Saint Francis Hotel cook 
book in English and experimenting 
He took his surplus affection out in 
pressing my hand with a great deal 
of emotion when I came to order my 
dinner, and from his Christmas box 
of candy, he insisted that I take two 
candies instead of the one he had 
offered to the other girls. 

At 4 o'clock I was on for supper. 
This was the time for Oh, Harold, 
the colored boy, who had worked at 
everything in hotels from Buffalo to 
Chicago. Oh, Harold—I would call 
him Oh, Harold—gave me some very 
interesting lights on the caste with 
in caste system of our hotel. For 
instance, the two American porters 
had superior black tea from the of
fice help's pantry. Why? Orders. 
Some of the bellboys had to eat with 
the help, but others could eat in tli«* 
dining room. The hotel did not 
feed the colored waiters, but It fed 
the colored elevator boys and port
ers. The office help who paid for 
their meals were served by three 
superior Polish-American girls in 
noseglasses and an even more super
ior Bohemian-American girl, who all 
complained of their fussiness. 

Oh, Harold said he had had a hard 
time getting Jobs in Chicago. "Easy 
time for girl getting a job. I can't 
git a job around this village in win-
tah. Summah I gits jobs . ' 

He liked to work in hotels, he said, 
because there were so many women 
around. He liked to work anywhere 
where there were women around. 
Still, the Job Oh, Harold remembered 
with most Joy was the Job he had as 
a bus boy, when he sometimes made 
$5 a day in tips and the waiters— 
"Boy, they made as much as $S a 
day on tips." Oh, Harold got his 
meals and $70 a month because he 
did not live in. 

Pleasant to Inferiors. 
At about 6 o'clock a bellboy or 

two would stray in and cat reluctant
ly. They were always pleasant, as it 
behooves a gentleman to be to his in
feriors. Their official salary, I learn
ed from Oh, Harold, was $45 to $50 a 
month and meals. Nevertheless they 
were men of affairs, and spoke be
tween themselves of hotels and who 
owned them and who had bougin 
which and who had made money on 
them. 

One, indeed, did condescend to talk 
to me a little. He had been here a 
year, had quit in August and driven 
a car for a man who stayed at the 
hotel, but the man went to New York 
and he preferred to stay in Chicago. 
Then he pushed away his coffee cup. 
''Rotten coffee," he confided to me. 
T i l go to Childs to get my dessert." 

But next evening, after 6.30 o'clock 
when my work was over, he and a 
companion, all dressed up in the 
latest nifty clothes for nobby dress 

O'clock I was off again, and at th i s ' e r g # came down in the elevator with 
time the Italian cook, who only spent 
one day a week officially in the 
help's kitchen, came up to chat with 
us. It was well to be cordial to the 
cooks, I soon found. Cooks are but 
human and sometimes I wanted 
toast, or poached eggs, or delicacies 
meant for the office help. 

He had been in America for three 
years but spoke such broken English 
that we got along much better In 
French. 

"This is no Job for a Frenchy," he. 
advised me, "you go get Job In a 
check room. This Job only good for 
Polack. No one can tMk to you here. 
Downstairs in the kitchen, all Ital
ians. Upstairs, all Polish." 

He had been cooking for ft year, 
he told me, and "no liked it," a hard 
job, up in the help's kitchen it was 
easy, but In the main kitchen, "we 
work like deviU," ten hours a day, 
and the pay was not good. "This a 
cheap hotel—don't pay good. Pay 
everybody less." Oh, well, ho no 
cared for to make much money, he 
was North Italian and they were 
very different. He drew his pay every 
week, went to shows and had a good 

me aud spoke of a party they were 
going to at which, they said, there 
would be booze. Having thus flood
ed the help elevator with all atmo
sphere of gay elegance, they cut me— 
shrinking to one side to make room 
for the elegance—they cut me dead! 

Tuesday was Christmas day—and 
I had to get up at a quarter of six 
as usual. Anna No. 1 was getting 
the day off. her first day off in two 
years, but Anna No. 2 and I had to 
work till 1 o'clock. Surely, I 
thought, this Is to weep! Just try 
and weep around a hotel at Christ
mas time! 

Joy ovsr Christmas tips. 
The conversation among the cham

bermaids at breakfast time had been 
most animated as to who was check
ing out and who was staying or 
coming In, and whose rooms were 
filled. For dinner~-we had turkey 
and cranberry sauce and apple pie 
>—the conversation reached the acme 
of Joy. Some one had given Bessie 
a perfume bottle. The French maid 
spoke of a $5 bill bestowed upon her. 

"A lady from another section gave 

me a dollar," announced a white-
faced woman with some form of hip 
disease. 

There had been lavish breakfasts 
eaten in rooms, from which the 
chambermaids had gleaned leftover 
pitchers of cream, pieces of toast, 
grapefruit and even pastry with 
which to garnish their Christmas 
dinners. This seemed to be a com
mon practice -and it also seemed to 
be a common practice to bear away, 
when we weren't looking, as much 
food as possible from the table, 
pitchers of milk and loaves of broad. 
I saw no reason for not permitting 
it, because tho amount of milk we 
had to spill out every day would 
have been a boon to the babies of 
Belgium. 

The only thing I wept over on 
Christmas day w«us the turkey din
ner. I am ready to join any society 
for the prevention of cruelty to tur
keys. The unbelievable mees people 
can make eating turkey dinners! The 
amount of knives, spoons and forks 
they can dirty! The coffee they can 
abBorb with turkey dinners! Anna 
No. 2 and I tolled and moiled over 
the dirty cutlery. 

And even our lot was allevlated. 
One of the poor, ancient, wizened 

chambermaids opened a poor, an
cient, wizened purse and drew out 
two nickels, which she offered me 
"for Christmas; to buy yourself a 
present." I refused absolutely, and 
the poor old soul was much hurt. 
She forthwith offered the nickels 
to double-ohlnned Frencie, who 
grabbed them without ado and tuck
ed them into her capacious pocket 

Sammy brings some gifts. 
"Sammy appeared. Under his arm 

ho carred a huge bundle wrapped in 
newspaper. For Anna No. 1 he had 
bought a pair of blue silk bedroom 
slippers a n i a China figuro of an 
Italian and Polish Santa Claus— 
Nikola, Anna called him, as she 
laughed heartily at Sammy, and bore 
off the presents without wasting her 
breath on thanks. For us he had one 
large paper ba# of Woodworth's 
chocolates and two smaller bags of 
assorted candy. "Buy eacha, each, 
too much," he explained. "Decsa for 
all, everybody.'' 

One of the stout old chambermaids 
gavo each of us half a dollar. An
other wistfully brought over small 
Christmas boxes containing two col
ored handkerchiefs, and a string ot 
black and red beads apiece. My 
Marchesa watched these doings In
tently and silently. Presently she 
went upstairs and glided back with 
two $1 bills. One she presented to 
Anna, Sr., and the other to Anna, Jr., 
and me. 

The stately Old porter in the long 
canvas coat, with military bearing 
and flowing white mustache, just the 
kind of porter who. In fiction, holds 
umbrellas over the heads of fine 
ladies as they make their way to 
their cars on rainy nights, slipped 
dollar bills into our palms. He 
would have none of my refusals. 
What many another uppec has notic
ed, I suppose, I did then—the people 
who expect the least service are the 
most generous with tips, 
porter always insisted on 

"Not so bad." he told me. "Some 
of our m«'0 made good. too. Ouc goi 
a silk »hirt. lOv» ot thin** " 

So ali I found to »ob o v n was th*» 
debris of the turkey—and «v*:. ih*. 
didn t last forever. M> coa»c)»Tic«« 
nuix badly over those ttp». however I trvtui the Urmk<*<%>«*r to tht> ct»iui\*> 
1 hiid abutit $3. A doiiur I m*n«jtt«i j f l«-vat<»r boy Th«- onl> cmbhy p* 

d**.ra>, firiie, little one V m, tb»*r*i 
*»:nl t*vt»r\ «rtirr«. and **Wt»»»re 6*^i 
•1M* 1 I tW girl worn? in,) "Wbo*. 
Ir.:.« gsr. am you" and "Going <vi 
to <6< •<• your •wtH»th»Mt t. g.m* 
^p.iifn. tiodv ft i«*mlL: . »<». Coun«-*» 

Anna { r»;« »U>ul H hole, no Ui ** I Cou 
i m.»k*> ou., »i> liif guit*;r>. 

I ivjifat.jbin is 'hi- IU'-HI job far . 
t t i in :\ •trail** i ,;> w.J: no mou> 
I doubt whi'lii.-r 1 couid havi* got th 
board and kxi*.->g of th*» hol«l ftv 
$>> i. w>'i'k. L»tnr I ate so in II meal 
at th»« Y. W. diMr'g room, nherr cor, 
irpf'ulv th*» e!t"i«. f»f./>Tiog: *j>hi .. 
«ai. •*.,!». and aiv a lunch for 3 

respect did it comparw unfavorably j cent.-:, oi »oup, « «ui«d <* rod ait, 
with the other work I &Ad done, in | eoff«>e. aud a d i u n r f( i 50 cent* .• 
some respects it wa* f.ir n«'?U: My noui>. mwu, vig>u»bio. coffi-e *:•, 
work began at 6. but I had no long , dH**.-n. no U:t^r if more d»int». 
chilly ride to the factory. 1 worked served, than tho fooj a: the fco».^ 
no more than eight hours, from $ With tvri»kfai»t. ni»'Sl* «lorn at th 

to present to the tu*pit.ou* 
No. 2, but sh* refused to Uki* nmtv 
I changed the re*t into ha>f dollar* 
and gave them to tb«« fli*t four p*n> 
pie on South Statt* Mrwj; who lucked 
a& if they needed them. 

Job no bed of roaet. 
I want to leavo no iiuprvwuion that 

that hotel work was H t>vd of ruses. 
It was a hard iron cot Bn; In no 

to 8.30, 10 to 1. 4 to 6 30. even 1*3*. 
because my meal time* w<*re in
cluded in these hours My feet, were 
like sore cannon balls when 1 g<x 
through, but they had hurt JUK: as 
much in the department store. Tru»\ 
I had no day off. but as the off d.iy 
of most girls who live alone in gt-n 
erally devoted to laundry, a:ii a* 
ours was done for u* Jr*»e ut thi> 
hotel, I did not consider myself 
wors« off. 

Words fail me to rxpresp the rood 
nature of a hotel back siago. Good i 
nature is no word for it. 1 was 

dining room would have amounted t 
more than $S a w««t>k. 

My w«K'H «r«»ri- reaih $1S a week 
aud $10 ot liiMt wat> »a\t«d for me h 
the hotel The original $iu. wit 
which I started to hunt for a job re
mained, l^s* $'̂  for an aprun. Au<. 
Ŝ ?«t of all. I had 4»% noil.- dur'i.i 

j th* be^ part of the da>, from 3 Tv t, 
'• li» nmi from 1 to 4 to look for aij 
j oth« r Job, h»»d 1 so wiahed, and in 
j waj<f* went on Just the same, an 
i toy Hire* nit*** w«ltfd tor me. 

L v p y r . t ' : . * < V v*- Y n r K V\ v>i Kl > f ' r« .M I ' u l ) 
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HOW TO KEEP WELL 

By Dr. W. A. Evans 
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Quettiont pertinent to hygiene, tatutation and prevention of 6UKUA, 

and mattcrg of general interest, Kill be on«tccn.xf in tfrn column Where 
•pace will not permit, or the *ub)(*:l it not muahle. letters *-il! be person
ally answered, subject to proper limii'iiion, nmi \chcre a stamped, address
ed envelope is enclosed. Dr. Evans will not m,nk* duignoir* or prrtcribt 
fet individual diseases. Requests for such service cannot be a*noar«4. 
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PURE AIR AND SUNSHINE. 
The need of clean, pure air and 

sunlight is more apparent as our 
stock of scientific information grows 
greater iu volume and mere accurate 
iu quality. 

Leonard Hill tells us that the aver
age length of lite among women in 
Westmoreland, where the air Is 
purer, is fifteen years longer than it 
is in Middleborough. where it is less 
pure. In Surrey it is nine yeans long 
er than in Oldham, where the air Is 
very smoky and dirty. The record* 
of the British army in the world war 
show that 70 per cent, of tho coal 
miners were In the physical grad-r 1 
claa*. Only 20 per cent, of the .sol
diers drawn from the cotton mills 
were put in grade I. Coal miucrs in
hale bat little smoke and du><i. Mi l 
operatives inhale a grea doal of it. 

Aside from the harm don* by the 
Inhalation of smoke and du.si we 
must reckon with the improverish-
ment of those gun rays which have 
passed through dusty air. Leonard 
Hill says the gun ray contain* W 
per cent, lese of actinic jwwor in 
Manchester than It does In Didsbury, 
four miles away. Tbi; sun ray In 
Leeds is 40 per cent, less actinic thun 
it is in the suburbs of that smuky 
city. 

In Sweden the death rate of babies 
Is very low. But the death rate in 
late childhood and in adolescence is 
hiKh. The tuberculosis death rate in 
adultB in Sweden is very high. T im 
is ascribed, in part at least, to the 
very low actinic power oi the sun rays 
in winter. The nights are long and 
the days are short. During a con
siderable part of the day the sun is 
low on the horiton and the sun ray 
passes obliquely for a long distance 
through atmosphere near the earth. 
and therefore, containing dus»\ 
smoke, and water. These rob th'j 
ray of its actinic portion that is po
tent in killing bacteria. 

In all cold countries, in the winter 
months, the people spend much time 
indoor*. The sunlight which 
passed through glass has not much 

Find the cause; eliminate it. 
H. It. writes: In a recent issm 

referring to eczema, you suy: "B: 
to stay well you rnu*t quit th 
CUUKO ' 

What Is the e«i!*e ' 
RLPLV. 

Every little case hag a meaning a 
it* owu. 

In home, tin* cau*e is the diet. I 
others it i* the occupation. By thi 
is usually meint noum detail of U. 
occupation. Quit tha! detail. Rare. 
Is i' necessary to ch&ng.. tht- o e o 
pation entirely. 

As to diet »!;en that is the eaus< 
Quit tho amc le which causes th 
trouble. I would not recommend thu 
you quit all food. 

11. a word, fij»t flrd your eauf< 
Then eliialnate It. 

Mist Belinda Haiverenn, 22-year, 
old jflrl defective of huhmond, V« 
Is credirM with having oausiwi th 
arre*»t of 100 lKH»UegK»-rs during th 
last year. 

INDIGESTION!!! 
STOMACH UPSET 
Chew a few Pleasant Tablet: 

—Stomaxh Feels Fine 

That old j actinism. In additlor to these winter 
waiting | disadvantages the people live in over 

on himself and piled his own dishes I heated, stagnant air, and, as a rule, 
and deposited them neatly 
each meal at Sammy's table. 

The turkey dinner brought up an 
unusual quota of bellboys, all late 
and all very merry. 

"Well, Santa was good to me this 
year," said one to the porter, .ns he 
gulped his dinner. "I gotta hundred 
dollars—spent fifty of it already— 
bought u lot of wine and a big tur
key." 

No tip it forthcoming. 
T heard him asking the porter for 

some change, and with beating In-art 
I waited. Oh, how gleefully I would 
have spent anything that lily of the 
field gave me, but he gave we— 
nothing! I was so disappointed, HO 
outraged, that the next bellboy who 
came up. very late, "for the first 
time in three months," he said, to 
partake of the turkey dinner, got hi* 
food slammed down in front of 
him. 

•*\f-m-m. You're a rough. IltMo 
girl," he said. 

"M m m . You said It, kid." I re
torted. 

And thus perished all my awe of 
bellboys. 

But not all of them could have 
been so ungenerous, for later I saw 
one of the Polish girls who waited 
on the office help opening two tiay 
Christmas boxes. Each contained a 
$5 gold piece, sriven her bv bellboy.-*. 

Ob, Harold I found gleefully count
ing a handful of email change In a 
corner. 

after I wear too moch clothing. This makes 
them less able to resist the baoteria 
which the sunlight has not been able 
to kill. 

Instant stomaoi. relief! Harmles* 
has ! The moment "Ha p e s Di a pepsin 

reaches the stomach all distress fron 
acid siomach or indigestion ends lm 
mediate relief f:om flatulence, gaaei 
hfartburn, palpita'lou, fullness c 
stomach pressure. 

Correct your digestion for a fe^ 
cent t MIlMocs keep it handy. Drag 

Bedbug poison. 
Mrs. W. N. G. writes: Have you 

any receipt that kills bedbugs t A 
their eggs? I moved into a home full 
of bugs and would like to get rid of 
them. 

REPLY. 
I know of nothing better than th? 

free use of a ftrong solution of bi
chloride of mercury In alcohol, tur
pentine anc water. 8qulrt it profuse
ly Into all cracks and recesses. 

What you don't kill win emigrate. 

gist© recommend it. 

An embarrassing condition. 
W. K. T. Writes: I am seriously 

troubled with odoriferousnes* of the 
pedal extremities. 

I bathe two or three times a week. 
First—Should I wash my feet 

daily? 
Second—In cold or hot water? 
Third—With bo ic acid'; 
Fourth—What kind of shoes and, 

fifth, locks should I wear? 
REPLY. 

First—Yes. 
Second—Hot, then cold. 
Third—Yes. or in soap and water. 

and follow with: 60 parts aluri, 40 
parts talcum powder, dusted on. 

Fourts—As p o o u s a* possible. 
Fifth—At liKtU a* possible 

Yonng Oris Gear Away 
Pimples With Coticnn 
C«ntly arnear th» pimpl's with Osd-

mra Ointment on th« end oi tb« fiwgvr. 
Wub oft tn* Cutwrur* Ointment n &•• 
mmut« with Cuocwr* Sow »nd bo* 
water and conftnu* bath-rg foi woe* 
mtnutea. This trewuneot » be*: on rune 
and retiring. 
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